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Resume

On a effectue des experiences par balayage de gaz pour determiner le comportement des produits de

fission a courte vie dans des elements combustibles a base d'UO2 en fonctlonnement a des puissances

lfneiques de 45, 54 et 60 kW/m et a des taux de combustion de 70, 80 et 50 MWh/kg U, respectivement. Bien

que le transport de radio-lodes nr ait pas ete observe directement en cours de fonctionnetnent normal( des

Inventaires de perte d'equilibre pour 1-131 ont ete deduits du coraportetnent en decroissance a l'arret des

gaz de fission- Ces inventaires ont constitue une inportante fonction de la puissance du combustible et se

sont echelonnes de 126 GBq (3.4 Ci) a 2520 BGq (68 Ci) dans l'intervalle etudie. Notre conclusion est que

1'inventaire d'iode a ete absorbe dans le combustible et/ou a la surface des gaines avec une fraction

volatile de moins de 10"2 et une fraction penetrant dans le filtre a charbon de bois Inferteure a

2 x 10"5.

Deux des essals ont mal tourne et ont amene un caloporteur d1eau sous pression a haute temperature a

penetrer dans le systeme des gae balayes» Les differences entre les conditions de ces defalliances ont

permis d1effectuer une comparaison qualitative du transport des radio-iodes d'une part dans la phase

liquide et d'autre p̂ irt dans la phase vapeur du caloporteur. En coraparant les resultats obtenus pour

1' helium sec on a constate que le transport etait 102 fois plus grand dans la phase vapeur et 10** plus

grand dans la phase liquide.

*Rapport presente au 22e Congres international annuel de 1'Association nucleaire canadienne.
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BEHAVIOUR OF SHORT-LIVED IODINES IN OPERATING VO2 FUEL ELEMENTS

J.J. LIPSETT, I.J. HASTINGS*, and C.E.L. HUNT

Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

Chalk River, Ontario, Canada

ABSTRACT

Sweep Gas experiments have been done to deter-

mine the behaviour of short-lived fission products

within operating UOj fuel elements at linear powers

of 45, 54, and 60 kW/ra, and to burnups of 70, 80,

and 50 MWh/kgU respectively. Although radiolodine

transport was not observed directly during normal

operation, equilibrium gap inventories for 1-131

were deduced from the shutdown decay behaviour of

the fission gases • These inventories were a strong

function of fuel power and ranged from 10 GBq (0.27

Ci) to 100 GBq (2.7 Ci) over the range tested. We

conclude that the iodine inventory was adsorbed

onto the fuel and/or sheath surfaces with a vola-

tile fraction of less than 10"2 and a charcoal-

filter-penetrating fraction of less than 2X1O"14.

fuel. By determining the equilibrium inventory of

short-lived fission products in the fuel-to-sheath

gap and in the free volume of the fuel having

access to the gap, a source term can be obtained

for transient and accident analysis.

Initial data from sweep gas tests in the NRX

reactor at the Chalk River Nuclear Laboratories

(CRNL) have already baen reported [1J . Consider-

able work has also been carried out in the U.K. on

active species swept from small, isothermally

heated U0 2 samples [2]. Useful data on the dif-

fusion behaviour of krypton, xenon and iodine have

been accumulated. French work on UO^ elements at a

linear power of 40 kW/m is also pertinent [3] as

are recent Halden data on a swept U0 2 element at

25-30 kW/m [4].

Two of the tests defected and allowed high-

temperature pressurized-water coolant Into the

Bweep gas system. Differences between the con-

ditions of these failures a]lowed a qualitative

comparison between radioiodine transport in the

liquid and vapour phases of the coolant. Compari-

son with results for dry helium showed that trans-

port was 102 times greater in the vapour phase and

101* times greater in the liquid phase*

This paper gives results on radioiodine inven-

tories in irradiated UOj fuel elements and out-

lines their transport properties in water, steam

and dry helium.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

1. INTRODUCTION

A need exists for experimental data on the

behaviour of short-lived fission products in U0 2

* Member, rdS

Experiments are in progress at CRNL using a

sweep gas technique to determine the behaviour of

short-lived fission products within operating U0-,

fuel elements of CANDU dimensions• Table 1 gives

the conditions for the three tests that h ivt? bi-on

done to date. The third test, code named F10-133,

saw two coolant regimes, pressurized water (PW)

and fog. This paper will discuss only the steady



TABLE 1: EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS

a) EXPERIMENT CODE NUMBER FIO-122 FIO-124 FIO-133

b) FUEL DESCRIPTION

Sintered U02 density (Mg/m3)

Enrichment, U-235 in V(vtX)

Pellet diameter (mm)

Pellet length (mm)

Pellet grooves

Number

Depth (mm)

Width (mm)

Stack length (mm)

End Discs

Material

Thickness (mm)

Diameter (mm)

10.71

5.02

12.15

11.9

six

1.15

1.15

475.0

1.01

12.05

10.65

4.5

12.15

11.9

six

1.15

1.15

475.0

1.01

12.05

10.64

1.38

18.06

19.05

three

1.3

1.0

378.0

1.09

18.06

c) SHEATH DESCRIPTION

Material ZIrcaloy-4

Outside diameter (mm) 13.11

Wall thickness (mm) 0.43

Zlrcaloy-4

13.11

0.43

304L Stainless steel

19.81

0.81

d) IRRADIATION CONDITIONS

NRX Test Loop XI

Coolant Condition PW

Coolant Pressure (MFa) 8.5

Coolant Flow (kg/s) 1.1

Inlet Temperature (°C) 240

XI

PW

8.5

1.1

240

X4

PW

8.5

0.24

260

FOC

8.5

- 275

e) ELEMENT OPERATION

Linear heat output (kW/m-Av.) 45.0

A d 0 (kW/m) 3.1

Heat output (kW) 20.5

Surface heat flux (kW/m2) 1013.0

Discharge burnup (MWhAgU) 70.0

60

4

28

50

.0

.0

.6

1457.0

.0

54

4

19

.0

.0

.5

821

80.0

62

4

20

.0

.0

.1

.2

853.0

power results In the pressurized water mode. The

fog results are sttll being analyred.

Figure 1 shows schematically the experimental

arrangement used for sweep gas tests. Helium gas,

with two percent hydrogen gas aiJed to maintain UOj

atoichioraetry, was delivered through an oxygen

remover and a moisture trap to the bottom of a

special fuel element operating in the in-reactor

test section of one of the NRX reactor test loops.

In FIO-122 and -124, the test element was part of a

trefoil arrangement that Included two normal driver

fuel elements. In FIO-133f a single instrumented

element was used. To assist in passage of the

carrier gas through the fuel element, the 1)0 2
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FTGURF. 1: SCHEMATIC OF SWEEP GAS SYSTEM

pellets were longitudinally grooved on their

circuraferenee, as shown in Figure 2.

FIGURE 2: POST-IRRADIATION CROSS SECTION OF A 13 mm

DIAMETER FUEL ELEMENT SHOWING GROOVES AND CRACKS.

DARK RING AT PERIPHERY OF FUEL PELLET HAS BEEN

IDENTIFIED AS TOE OXIDATION PRODUCT UUOQ.

As the helium/hydrogen gas mixture passed

through the element, any gaseous or volatile

fission products were swept from the fuel-to-

cladding gap, and carried through an outlet gas

line past gamma radiation monitors to a sample

cylinder for measurement by a high-resolution,

germanium, gamma-ray spectrometer. The spectra

thus obtained were processed by our computer codes

to obtain data on fission product concentrations

and release rates as functions of time. Further

details on the procedure have been given elsewhere

[1].

The carrier gas was then exhausted to atmosphere

after passage through Iodine traps, filters and

delay tank... This reduced the acttvitv in the

carrier gas to levels that could not b° distin-

guished by the reactor exhaust activity monitors.

To date, tests have been done at linear powers

of 45, 60, and 54 ktf/ra to burnups of 70, 50, and 80

MWh/kgU respectively. Each of the first two

experiments were terminated prematurely when the



inlet gas line failed close to the element, allow-

ing coolant ingress into the element. The fact

that a "cladding" defect had occurred was not con-

firmed in the first case until several reactor

shutdown/startup cycles had occurred. These cycles

allowed liquid coolant to enter the sweep gas

system, including the fuel element• When the

second failure was Identified, the system was

isolated prior to any reactor shutdown and coolant

ingress was ptobably restricted to water vapour.

In both experiments, release rates were obtained

for both normal and defect operations.

The last test employed stainless steel cladding

to improve high temperature performance- As well

as steady state operations, it included thermal-

hydraulic transients that allowed release rates to

be observed during temperature transients accom-

panying fuel dry-out (maximum temperatures: sheath

700"C; fuel periphery 1300QC; and fuel centre

2300°C). The experiment was terminated by a sched-

uled reactor shutdown to rapidly quench a thermal-

hydraulic transient. Full details of the transient

behaviour will be reported elsewhere [5].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

the experiment was remarkably reproducible. Gase-

ous fission products were released steadily at full

reactor power. Interruption of full power by an

extended reactor shutdown or trip was accompanied

by a pulse release of fission product gases, after

which the release rates would rapidly decrease.

The release rates of all of the gases decreased in

a similar manner. At some level below the steady

state release rate, the decreasing release rate

assumed the characteristic decay rate of the halo-

gen precursor of the particular gaseous fission

product • This is shown in Figure 3 by the Xe-133

behaviour. The magnitude of the pulse release was

inversely related to the half-life of gaseous fis-

sion products. Thus short-lived isotopes such as

Xe-135, Xe-I35m and Xe-138 had negligible pulse

heights. Those fission gases without a halogen

precursor of significant half-life, such as Xe-138,

abruptly ceased being released on reactor shut-

down.

Similarly, when a reactor power cycle occurred,

a transient release of fission gases accompanied

the trip and restart, followed by a period of

several hours during which there was an enhanced

release that decreased exponentially with time,

with the same rate constant for all isotopes. This

final stage of recovery Is shown on Figure 4.

Normal Operation

Regardless of the conditions of the experiment,

i.e. reactor trips, startups, steady state opera-

tion and thermal-hydraulic transients, the only

radionuclides observed in the carrier gas were the

gaseous fission products and some of their decay

products. Post-Irradiation measurement of the gas

transport lines did show that some halogen trans-

port had occurred, most of which has been attri-

buted to coolant ingress into the fuel as dis-

cussed in Section 3.2.

In Che pressurized water mode, after some burn-

up had been accumulated, the typical course of

Analysis [) ] of the steady power release rates

showed that the fraction R/B of the fission pro-

duct gases being released varied as X"0' & where R/B

ts the released to born ratio and \ is the decay

constant (or in the case of Xe-135, an effective

decay constant that takes Into account neutron

capture effects). As was described elsewhere [1],

the \~° • 5 relation was obtained with the measured

xenon and krypton data for those Isotopes with

precursor half llveB of less than one minute.

However, the three fission gases with longer-lived

precursors, i.e. Xe-133, Xe-135 and Xe-l35m, each

had two components contributing to the release.

These were observed during the prolonged shutdowns,

as described above, aa a prompt component and a

delayed component having the half-life of :he

iodine precursor. The R/B of the prompt component
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agreed with the X~Orb relationship obtained for the

kryptons and other xenons. Also, if the exponen-

tially decaying component Is attributed to radioio-

dlnes released into the fuel-to-sheath gap, then

the R/B for 1-133 and 1-135 deduced from the xenon

decay data also agrees with the relationship as

shown in Figure 5.

The \ °"& relationship corresponds to diffusion

kinetics. Our results thus suggest that the pro-

cess observed was the diffusion of both the halo-

gens and gases where the fission gases escaped when

they reached the swept volume of thy fuel element

but the radioiodines were adsorbed on the surfaces

of the free volume with their decay products being

released into the swept volume. Using this repre-

sentation of behaviour, together with Kidson's two

isotopic diffusion equations [6] and Findlay's [2]

data on halogen and fission gas diffusivity in U02

grains, the steady state results were found to be

consistent within each test. It was then possible

to interpolate or extrapolate the results to obtain

R/B and gap inventories for the radioiodines with-

out an observable fission product daughter, in

particular 1-131.

The steady power gap inventories are given In

Table 2 for the fuel power limits of the experi-

ments, i.e. 45 kW/m and 60 kW/m. The test results

for the intermediate power, 54 kW/m, agreed with

the others when a strong relationship was allowed

between Iodine diffusion (and thus Inventory) and

fuel power, i.e.

(inventory)a(fuel power)4"5 to 8

TABLE 2: FUEL-TO-SHEATH GAP INVENTORIES FOR

IODINES IN F1O-122, 124 [1]

F10-122

F10-124

1-131

1-133

1-135

TOTAL IODINES

1-131

1-133

1-135

TOTAL IODINES

10

12

3

21

100

100

14

214

UBq

GBq

GBt)

GBq

GBq

GPq

GBq

GBq

(0

(0

(0

(0

(2

(2

(0

(5

.27

.32

.08

.68

.7

.7

.4

.8

C i )

CD

C i )

CD

CI)

CI)

CD

CD

Although no iodines were observed in the sweep

gas spectrum, it Is possible that some fraction of

the radioiodines was released in a volatile form

such as CHjI. In these experiments, the spectro-

meter was moat sensitive to 1-134 and the detection
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FIGURE 4: EXP-FIO-122, RECOVERY OF GASEOUS FISSION PRODUCT RELEASE RATES FROM THE ENHANCED STATE

FOLLOWING THE SHUTDOWN AND STARTUP ON 1979 AUGUST 27
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AT A LINEAR POWER OF 45 kW/m [ 1 ]



limit corresponds to 1% of the estimated 1-134

release rate to the swept volume. Also, a volatile

form of iodine capable of penetrating the charcoal

filters would have been measured by the reactor

exhaust-gas monitors- At their sensitivity limits,

these monitors would have measured 2x10"6 of the

maximum computed 1-131 release rate to the swept

volume. Neither 1-134 nor 1-131 was observed which

further substantiates the view that the iodines

••rere adsorbed on surfaces.

In addition, there Is evidence chat indicates

that the radioiodines are strongly adsorbed on the

fuel surfaces. Irradiated UO2 contains internal

voids in the l'orm of inttrgranular cracks and

tunnels, some of which are connected to the swept

volume. It was noted earlier (see Figure 4) that a

reactor power cycle caused an enhanced fission gas

release rate that returned to normal with the same

rate constant for all isotopes. This behaviour is

attributed to cracking of the U02 by the thermal

shock of the power cycle followed by crack healing

during steady power operation. The uniform

recovery rate constant indicates that iodine migra-

tion did not occur £rora the newly exposed volume

into the fuel-to-sheath gap to be trapped on the

fuel sheath or gas line surfaces. Otherwise, the

Xe-133 recovery would have had two rate components,

one of which would have been the iodine decay con-

stant, which, for Xe-133, would have been much

longer than the observed recovery rate. Thus, it

appears that the radioiodines were strongly ab-

sorbed on the fuel surfaces and that migration

along the fuel cracks had a long time constant.

3.2 Defect Operation

Two of the three tests were operated for short

periods in a defected condition where coolant in-

gress into the fuel element occurred and resulted

in fuel oxidation as noted in Figure 2. While

defected, the gaseous fission product release

increased to rates comparable to the release of

gaseous fission products from deliberately defected

fuel elements Into the coolant [7J.

Evidence from measurements made after the term-

ination of the experiments indicates that iodine

transport occurred but was contained by the char-

coal filters. Radioiodines were Identified on the

sweep gas lines with the largest deposits located

in the first metre downstream from the exit of the

gas line from the high temperature loop piping. A

portable germanium spectrometer was used to Identi-

fy the iodine isotopes and to measure the deposits

on the first 0.5 m of gas line (for test FIO-124

the magnitude of the deposit was estimated from

radiation field strengths). The results are given

in Table 3. For comparison, the deposits measured

in the laboratory on the same section of tubing

following the thermal hydraulic transient of the

undetected test FI0-133 are also given.

TABLE 3

Test Transport Conditions 1-131 Deposit

FIO-122 Liquid Coolant 200.0 CBq (5 Ci)

FIO-124 Steam 2.0 GBq (50 mCi)

FIO-133 He/2?H 0.02 GBq (500 nCI)

It is postulated that the Introduction of water

or steam into the element caused some of the bond-

ing between the iodine and the fuel and/or sheath

surfaces to break. The large differences in the

magnitude of the measured deposits appear to result

from the three transport conditions that prevailed.

However, before that conclusion can be drawn, It is

necessary to evaluate the 1-131 inventory available

for transport at the end of the tests. Thi s Is

complex because the inventory is a function of both

the period of oxidation and fuel power and the

lower power test (FIO-122 at 45 kW/m) had about

twice the oxidation period <*s the higher power test

(FIO-124 at 60 kW/n>). Also, the FIO-133 test v*s

terminated by a thermal-hydraulic trans lent from a

power slightly higher than 60 kW/m.



Although we could not quantify the fuel-to-sheath

inventory of 1-131, we judge that it probably in-

creased from test FIO-122 through FIO-124 to

F1O-133 while the measured magnitude of the 1-131

deposit decreased. Therefore, it appears that

Table 3 gives a realistic picture of the transport

behaviour in the three media: liquid water; steam;

and dry helium.

4. CONCLUSIONS

(1) During normal operation, no iodines wer^

observed in the carrier gas by the spectrometer.

The behaviour of the Iodines has been deduced from

thetr fission gas daughters, with the assumptions

of diffusion behaviour chrough the U02 grains and

of secure bonding between the iodines and the fuel

and/or the sheath surfaces.

(ii) Using the limits of sensitivity of the spec-

trometer and the reactor exhaust-gas monitoring

equipment, less than 10~^ of the iodines released

to the swept volume was volatile while less than

2xlO~4 of the iodines released to the swept volume

was capable of penetrating the charcoal absorbers.

(Ill) At a linear power of 45 kW/m, the equili-

brium 1-131 gap inventory was 10 GBq f0.27 Ci)

with total Iodines of 25 GBq (0.68 Ci). By 60

kW/m, 1-131 was calculated to be 100 GBq (2.7 Ci)

with total iodines of about 214 GBq (5.8 Ci). This

requires that the iodine diffusion vary as the 4.5

to eighth power of the fuel power. Results for the

intermediate power agreed with this result,

(iv) During defect operation, fuel oxidation

resulted in increased fission product release.

Also, radio Iodines were transported In the sweep

gas systems 100 times more effectively by steam

than dry helium, and 101* times more effectively by

the water phase.
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